Ever wonder what happens after you graduate from Wooster?

The Future Alumni Network is a group on campus dedicated to promoting connections between current students and alumni, as well as faculty and key administration. The Future Alumni Network (FAN for short) focuses on Wooster pride, giving back through time and gifts, and an overall understanding of the power of the alumni network. FAN is
a great opportunity to network with alumni, get a sense of life after college, and connect with other high achieving students.

Your 2019-2020 Future Alumni Network:

Hannah Appleman  Kevin Rolph  Kwesi Hayford  Meghan Wright
Jared Rogers  Austrelle Balley  Merlin Li  Annays Yacaman
Cat Fiorito  Martin Li  Yasmine Meadows  Aryana Rhodes
Kathleen Loftus  Sydney Schuster  Adegbola Fayemi  Doug Morris
Brianna Schmidt  Alex Melchert  Georgina Tierney  Jenna Smith
Efua Hayford  Joseph Naser  Mazvita Chikomo  Megan Tuennerman

---

Catch a breeze with FAN

#Adulting: Credit, Loans, & Insurance

Join The Future Alumni Network on October 17 at 7:00pm for this year's first event in our #Adulting series featuring Wooster alumna Colleen LeMasters ’10. Colleen works as a personal finance advisor and is excited to share with students what she wishes she would have known about building and using credit, paying school loans, and understanding insurance.

Attention All First Years!

Attention all first-years! Do you enjoy event planning? Are you interested in expanding your career interests and connecting with Wooster graduates? The Future Alumni Network is looking for enthusiastic, creative students of all backgrounds to be a part of the 2020 team. Apply today and watch your email for more information about upcoming opportunities!

APPLY NOW
Join the Pie Party!

The Alumni Board will be hosting a "Thanks for Giving" pie reception on Friday, November 8 to thank all students who have made a gift to The Wooster Fund this year. Attendees at this invitation-only event will network with the Alumni Board and College leadership and enjoy a variety of pies from local bakeries. Secure your invitation today with a gift to The Wooster Fund. Gifts of any size make a difference!

GIVE NOW

Alumna Author Visit

Join alumni on October 2 for an interactive conversation with renowned historical-fiction author Sophie Perinot ’86. Sophie graduated from Wooster with a degree in history. She will be speaking on campus to launch her new book, Ribbons of Scarlet, a timely story of the power of women to start a revolution and change the world. The novel offers a female-centered telling of the French Revolution.

REGISTER NOW

Remember the college decision process - think back to why you chose Wooster. Was it because of our fantastic faculty? Our Independent Study program? Was it because of Wooster’s devotion to ensuring a great education and opportunity to all regardless of economic status and the welcoming campus environment that results? All of those reasons are what makes Wooster, Wooster. And all of those unique aspects of our school are only possible because of the Wooster Fund.

The Wooster Fund fills in the financial gaps that tuition does not cover. With five main areas of support — financial aid, experiential learning, mentored undergraduate research, campus life, and faculty and staff support— it enhances our experience here on campus. All of the opportunities that we are afforded on campus come from the generous gifts that make up the fund. Alumni, families, faculty, staff, and students all make gifts to the Wooster Fund because they all understand its importance.
Celebrate Black and Gold!

Join the Black and Gold Weekend celebration October 18 & 19. We hope you'll check out some of the many great events scheduled and take part in this fun tradition gathering together students, families, and alumni to celebrate Wooster!

LIST OF EVENTS

Connect with the global community of alumni. Join the conversation.

Upcoming Alumni Speakers

**Sophie Perinot ’86** History major Sophie Perinot ’89 will be speaking on campus October 2 to launch her new book, *Ribbons of Scarlet*, a timely story of the power of women to start a revolution and change the world.

**Allie Curtze ’12** Chemistry major Allie Curtze ’12 will be on campus October 15 to present her Ph.D. work at The Ohio State University. Her talk will be held at 11:00am in Ruth Williams Hall 045.

**Colleen LeMasters ’10** Business Economics major Colleen LeMasters ’10 will share with students what she wishes she would have known about building and using credit, paying school loans, and understanding insurance.
Dan Nguyen '06 Biochemistry and Molecular Biology major Dan
Nguyen '06 will present his work as a research fellow at Massachusetts
General Hospital on December 3 at 11:00am